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Introduction

The burden of cancers in sub-Saharan Africa is largely 
unknown and the disease continues to ravage populations in 
this part of the world as a result of ignorance, poverty and 
poor health-seeking attitudes of individuals.1

Globally, head and neck cancer accounts for more than 
550,000 new cases and 380,000 deaths annually2 with two-
thirds of these cases occurring in developing countries.3

They are mostly squamous cell carcinomas arising from 
the epithelial linings of various anatomical sites in the oral 
and nasal cavities, ears, pharynx, larynx, paranasal sinuses, 
salivary glands, facial soft tissues and the thyroid glands.4,5 
Squamous cell carcinomas involving the ears are very rare 
compared to those in anatomic sites like the larynx.2

These tumors are known to exhibit different tumor biol-
ogy, prognosis and therapeutic responses. Several risk fac-
tors are implicated in their etiology and they include tobacco 
and alcohol consumption; oncogenic viral infections like 
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human papillomavirus (HPV) and Epstein–Barr virus (EBV); 
radiation and occupational exposures, poor socioeconomic 
status, race, periodontal disease and dietary factors.6,7

The major predictors of survival in head and neck cancers 
are early detection and the clinical stage at hospital presenta-
tion with early-stage tumors at presentation allowing for 
more treatment options and a resultant improvement in aes-
thetic and physiological functions for patients as well as a 
reduction in the treatment-related toxicities experienced.8 
Early-stage cancers (stages I and II) have a 60%–95% chance 
of cure from local treatment alone while advanced cancers 
(stages III and IV) have more than 50% chance of recurrence 
and distant metastases.9 Many patients in Africa present late 
with clinically advanced tumors as a result of factors men-
tioned above,1 which result in delayed diagnosis and treat-
ment with resultant worsening in the outcomes.10 This delay 
is either patient-based or healthcare provider-based and a 
previous report from our center stating that a delay in the 
availability of histological diagnosis is a negative predictor 
of outcomes aside late presentation.10

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study from 
Nigeria aiming to describe the predictive factors of tumor 
stage at presentation and survival of head and neck cancers 
which we hope will provide information for targeting appro-
priate cancer education for lifestyle modification in high-risk 
populations and the screening of individuals for early disease 
detection and treatment.

Patients and methods

Study design and setting

This is a retrospective study of health records of patients 
with histologically confirmed head and neck cancers man-
aged at the Jos University Teaching Hospital, Jos, Nigeria, 
from 1 May 2007 to 30 April 2017.

Approval for this study was provided by the Institutional 
Health Resource Ethics Committee (IHREC) of the 
hospital.

Procedure

The calculation and justification of the selected sample size 
for this study was done using The Survey System software 
package® version 11.0 (Creative Research Systems, 2016, 
Sebastopol, CA).

The inclusion criteria were all available complete 
patients’ health records of histologically confirmed head 
and neck cancers treated within the study period. Health 
records of patients who met these criteria were retrieved 
manually using standardized codes in the International 
Classification of Diseases, 10th revision (ICD-10) and the 
involved anatomic sites extrapolated using these codes.11 
Information were obtained from patients’ records based on 
the comprehensive history taken by attending doctors in the 
Otorhinolaryngology department in the study period. The 

health records were cross-checked by two head and neck 
oncologists for reliability. Patients with incomplete health 
records, those who refused admission at time of presenta-
tion and whose records showed discharge against medical 
advice were excluded from the study.

A predesigned structured format was used to collect the 
data - Appendix 1.

Statistical analysis

Data generated were analyzed using EPI Info statistical soft-
ware® version 7.2.2.1 (EPI Info, Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, 2017).

The TNM staging system developed by the American 
Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) was used to stage the 
tumors.12 Clinical stage at presentation was the considered 
outcome variable (stages I–IV). The predictor variables stud-
ied were age, gender, occupation, duration of symptoms, 
exposure to risk factors, family history of cancer, periodontal 
disease and site.

The associations between variables were modeled using 
logistic regression analysis which was used to calculate odds 
ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A p-value 
of ⩽0.05 was considered statistically significant. To analyze 
the dominant predictors of survival based on gender, alcohol 
and tobacco use, stage at presentation and anatomic sites and 
subsites, Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was 
used and survival analysis performed with Kaplan–Meier 
curves.

Results

Sociodemographic characteristics

A total of 487 cases of head and neck neoplasms (benign and 
malignant) were managed in the study period of which 129 
(26.5%) were malignant and 122 health records met the cri-
teria for analysis. This consisted of 83 (68.0%) males and 39 
(32.0%) females giving a male-to-female ratio of 2.1:1. 
Patients were aged 13–85 years (mean = 51.0 years; standard 
deviation = ±16.0 years). The peak age incidence was in the 
sixth decade followed closely by the seventh decade of life 
(Table 1). Farmers (n = 45; 36.9%) were the commonest 
group of individuals who presented. Seven (5.4%) patients 
were excluded from the study due to incomplete health 
records (n = 2) and those who refused diagnosis and treat-
ment (n = 5).

Site and stage at presentation

The commonest tumor sites were the nasopharynx (n = 34; 
27.9%), larynx (n = 25; 20.5%), sinonasal (n = 15; 12.3%) 
and oropharynx (n = 15; 12.3%). Other sites are shown in 
Table 1.

The commonest tumors in both genders were nasopharyn-
geal cancer, followed by laryngeal cancer.
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The duration of symptoms ranged from 8 to 24 months 
(mean = 13.3 months; standard deviation = ±4.9).

Examination under anesthesia was done for 88 (72.1%) 
patients following history taking and thorough physical 
examination. A total of 83 (68.0%) patients had computer-
ized tomographic scan to aid diagnosis and staging. No 
patient had magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) due to cost. 
There were 58 (47.5%) stage II disease presentations and 56 
(46.0%) patients in stage III disease (Figure 1).

Predictors of stage

Univariate regression analysis reveals that alcohol consump-
tion (OR = 1.99; 95% CI = 1.08–3.69; p = 0.02) and exposure 

to tobacco (OR = 3.07; 95% CI = 1.32–7.16; p = 0.01) were 
both associated with increased odds of advanced tumor stage 
at presentation, and concomitant alcohol and cigarette smoke 
exposure was also significantly associated with advanced 
tumor stage at presentation (OR = 1.48; 95% CI = 1.70–3.14; 
p < 0.001). Patients exposed to fumes from cooking wood 
were 3.39 times more likely to present with advanced tumors 
(OR = 3.39; 95% CI = 1.29–6.85; p = 0.01). Factors such as 
age, gender, duration of symptoms before presentation, fam-
ily history of cancer and periodontal disease were not associ-
ated with advanced tumor stage at presentation (Table 2).

Patients with parotid gland cancers (OR = 3.23; 95% 
CI = 1.85–5.50; p = 0.02), laryngeal cancer (OR = 2.00; 95% 
CI = 1.60–11.02; p = 0.001) and facial skin cancers (OR = 1.00; 
95% CI = 1.05–1.85; p < 0.001) were more likely to present at 
an early stage than tumors in other sites (Table 2).

Treatment

Patients had multi-modality treatment consisting of exami-
nation under anesthesia and biopsy for histological diagno-
sis, tracheostomy, surgical excisions with cosmetic repair 
and postoperative radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy. 
Palliation was the treatment modality for patients with stage 
IVC disease. A total of 102 (83.6%) patients had surgical 
procedures of various kinds with the commonest being max-
illectomy (total and medial); 21 (17.2%) patients had emer-
gency tracheostomy on account of upper airway obstruction 
while 5 (4.1%) had elective tracheostomy in consideration 
for airway access intraoperatively and also impending upper 
airway obstruction on commencement of radiotherapy.

Survival

The follow-up duration was between 5 and 68 months 
(median = 17.5 months; standard deviation = ±14.1) with 68 
(55.7%) patients lost to follow-up.

Table 1. Sociodemographic and tumor characteristics of study 
population (n = 122).

Age group (years) Gender Total (%)

Male Female

10–19 2 0 2 (1.6)
20–29 8 6 14 (11.5)
30–39 7 8 15 (12.3)
40–49 11 6 17 (14.0)
50–59 22 9 31 (25.4)
60–69 20 7 27 (22.1)
70–79 11 2 13 (10.6)
80–89 2 1 3 (2.5)
Total 83 39 122 (100)

Occupation  

 Business 13 6 19 (15.6)
 Carpenter 1 0 1 (0.8)
 Clergy 1 0 1 (0.8)
 Civil servant 9 5 14 (11.5)
 Farmer 43 2 45 (36.9)
 Housewife 0 24 24 (19.7)
 Industrial wood worker 1 0 1 (0.8)
 Retired civil servant 6 0 6 (4.9)
 Student 8 1 9 (7.4)
 Tailor 1 1 2 (1.6)
Total 83 39 122 (100)

Primary tumor site  

 Nasopharynx 24 10 34 (27.9)
 Larynx 18 7 25 (20.5)
 Oropharynx 8 7 15 (12.3)
 Parotid 10 3 13 (10.7)
 Sinonasal 18 10 28 (23.0)
 Ext. auditory canal 1 1 2 (1.6)
 Parapharyngeal space 0 1 1 (0.8)
 Hypopharynx 2 0 2 (1.6)
 Facial skin 1 0 1 (0.8)
 Temporoparietal 1 0 1 (0.8)
Total 83 39 122 (100)

Figure 1. Tumor stage at presentation.
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Compared to other tumor stages at presentation, patients 
presenting with cancer in stage IV had an increased hazard 
for death (hazard ratio (HR) = 1.44; 95% CI = 1.80–2.59; 
Figure 2). In addition, alcohol (HR = 2.19; 95% CI = 1.18–
4.10) and tobacco use (HR = 3.40; 95% CI = 1.22–8.74) were 
associated with an increased hazard for death (Table 3).

Discussion

As the overall burden of cancer is increasing in sub-Saharan 
Africa,13 a clear understanding of the predictive factors of 
HNC stage at presentation is vital for the following reasons: 
identifying prognosticators of disease in order to target 
appropriate cancer education for lifestyle modification in 
high-risk populations and the screening of patients for early 
disease detection and treatment.

The mean age at presentation in our study was 51 years 
and predominantly in males. This mean age is in contrast 
with other studies in Nigeria which report incidences in the 
fourth and fifth decades.14,15 Age and gender had no associa-
tion with the stage of cancers at presentation in our study.

The mean time of presentation in this study was 
13.3 months and was not associated with tumor stage at pres-
entation. This non-association is similar to the work of 
Osazuwa-Peters et al.,16 but they, however, reported a mean 
time from diagnosis to initiation of treatment of 31.3 days. 
Late hospital presentation is a feature in our environment 
and is a factor that greatly influences patient outcomes.10 It 
is, however, interesting to note that this was not a predictive 
factor for tumor stage in this study. Further evaluation is 
required in this regard as several other studies have not been 
able to determine an association between tumor stage at 
presentation and a delay in instituting treatment.17–20 In addi-
tion to a comprehensive history of disease and a thorough 

examination, in order to make a diagnosis and clinically 
stage malignancies, investigations such as plain X-rays, 
computed tomography (CT) scans and MRI are employed. 
As a result of the high cost of these investigations and out-of-
pocket payment for health services, not all patients in our 
study could afford CT scan with none affording MRI. Some 
of the stage IV cancers in our study could have been under 
staged as a result of this limitation.

Alcohol and tobacco use either singly or in combination 
were associated with a two- to threefold increased risk of 
presenting with advanced tumor in our study. These two risk 
factors act both independently and synergistically to cause 
genetic damage to squamous cells. Benzo[a]pyrene diol 
epoxide (BPDE), a known tobacco carcinogen, induces 
genetic damage by forming covalently bound DNA adducts 
throughout the genome including cytochrome p53 muta-
tions. There are conflicting reports in the literature regarding 
this association with one report stating that a direct relation-
ship exists between the use of alcohol and an advanced stage 
of cancer presentation,21 while another study reports no asso-
ciation between the stage at presentation of HNC with the 
use of alcohol and tobacco.22 However, a study among Black 
South Africans had demonstrated a major risk of laryngeal 
cancer in men who smoked 15 or more grams of tobacco per 
day.23 These two known risk factors are modifiable in the 
prevention of HNC as health education on discouraging their 
use will be of immense importance in high-risk populations.

Other established risk factors for HNC, such as positive 
family history of cancer, periodontal disease and exposure to 
wood dust,24,25 were however not associated with tumor 
stage at presentation in our study. However, we recorded 
exposure to fumes from cooking wood as being associated 
with advanced cancer stage at presentation especially in 
nasopharyngeal cancers. This is in contrast with the findings 
of Pacella-Norman et al.23 who reported that wood was not a 
significant risk factor for the cancers they studied. Wood is 
the available biomass fuel for cooking in low- and middle-
income countries like Nigeria, and it is commonplace to 
cook in enclosed spaces with indoor pollution occurring 
from the use of these solid fuels. The International Agency 
for the Research on Cancer (IARC) reports an increase in the 
incidence and deaths from cancer as a result of carcinogens 
from cooking wood fumes.26 We were unable to establish the 
duration of exposure to this type of risk factor in our study. 
There are no reports in literature on the association between 
this exposure and tumor stage; therefore, further research is 
required to establish this relationship.

Our study shows that patients with parotid, laryngeal and 
facial skin cancers were associated with early-stage presenta-
tion as compared to tumors in other anatomical sites and sub-
sites. This report on laryngeal cancer is similar to the reports 
of Osazuwa-Peters et al.16 and their reasons for the presence 
of a laryngeal mass causing hoarseness and especially upper 
airway obstruction necessitating early presentation may very 

Table 2. Predictive factors of tumor stage at presentation.

Variables Odds ratio (95% CI) p value

Age 2.05 (0.02–2.50) 0.88
Alcohol 1.99 (1.08–3.69) 0.02
Alcohol and cigarette 1.48 (1.70–3.14) <0.001
Cigarette 3.07 (1.32–7.16) <0.001
Cooking wood 3.39 (1.29–6.85) 0.01
Family history 0.39 (0.10–1.28) 0.11
Gender 1.00 (0.01–1.13) 0.94
Periodontal disease 0.42 (0.01–1.20) 0.91
Symptom duration 1.00 (0.20–4.67) 1.00
Wood dust 1.90 (0.02–1.20) 0.97
Tumor site  
 Facial skin 1.00 (1.05–1.85) <0.001
 Larynx 2.00 (1.60–11.02) 0.001
 Nasopharynx 0.40 (0.25–0.61) 0.50
 Parotid 3.23 (1.85–5.50) 0.02

CI: confidence interval.
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well be reason for the trend noted in our study. The appear-
ance of a mass involving the jaw or anatomical sites on the 
face will cause disfigurement necessitating early patient 

presentation and explains the early presentation noticed in 
patients with parotid and facial skin cancers. This is in con-
trast to nasopharyngeal cancers which are associated with late 
presentation as a result of their hidden anatomical 
disposition.

The relationship between exposure to HPV and EBV and 
tumor stage at presentation was not established in this study 
as our center lacks the facilities for epigenetic studies.

The attitude to follow-up is poor and a prominent feature 
among patients in the developing world with this attributed 
to poverty as patients are unable to financially keep up with 
hospital visits because of out-of-pocket payment for health-
care.10 All the patients from our center were referred to 
radio-oncologists in another health facility approximately 
680 km away, a limiting factor in the effective treatment and 
monitoring of patients. The magnitude of loss to follow-up 
recorded in our study is significant enough to skew our 
obtained results and makes the survival curve obtained with 
better survival among patients with tumor stage III disease 
unreliable.

In accordance with a similar study,16 our study demon-
strated that patients who consumed alcohol and tobacco and 
patients presenting with stage IV cancer had increased haz-
ard for death.

Figure 2. Kaplan–Meier plot showing survival by tumor stage.

Table 3. Multivariate analysis of survival.

Variable Hazard ratio (95% CI) p value

Gender (Male) 1.12 (0.72–1.73) 0.61
Alcohol use  
 No (reference)  
 Yes 2.19 (1.18–4.10) 0.01
Tobacco use  
 No (reference)  
 Yes 3.40 (1.22–8.74) 0.02
Tumor stage  
 Stage I (reference)  
 Stage II 1.74 (0.42–7.16) 0.44
 Stage III 1.51 (0.36–6.29) 0.57
 Stage IV 1.44 (1.80–2.59) 0.04
Tumor site  
 Nasopharynx 0.44 (0.06–3.24) 0.42
 Larynx 1.50 (0.36–6.30) 0.57
 Sinonasal 1.02 (0.65–1.60) 0.93
 Parotid 0.89 (0.44–1.76) 0.73
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The study had some limitations. Foremost is the fact 
that it is a retrospective study with poor documentation of 
patient health records. Second, it is from a single health 
institution and a small study population, factors which 
might have introduced selection, recall and miscalcula-
tion biases. Finally, we could not establish a relationship 
between viral infective agents and HNC due to non-avail-
ability of facilities for epigenetic studies. However, we 
were able to demonstrate the association between factors 
like alcohol and tobacco use, exposure to cooking wood 
fumes and HNC stage at presentation, providing a  
template for future studies on these and the association 
with other possible predictive factors in this part of the 
world.

Conclusion

The use of alcohol and tobacco and the exposure of individu-
als to fumes from cooking wood are predictive factors for 
advanced HNC stage at presentation. Stage IV cancer and 
alcohol and tobacco use were associated with an increased 
hazard for death.

We recommend a prospective community-based study to 
establish other predictive associations and the provision of 
facilities for epigenetic studies in our center to establish the 
relationship between infectious agents and HNC in our 
region.
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